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Please be a good sport. Send this 
back if you don't receive benefit. 

=-=-=-==========- === 

I SAW JESUS 
I saw JESUS. His eyes were a deep blue color 
and His bet1rd and hair wer·e medium brown with a 
tinge of red. He was seated on a massive solid 
gold throne. 

I WAS WRITING A BOOK 
The year was 1967. I wa!5 writing my first bool<, 
REVELATION MAKES SENSE. It was about 2:00 
AM in· the morning and I had been writing since 
about 7:00 AM the previous morning. To say the 
least, I was quite tired. And, I was hungry 
because I was too busy to have eaten any meals 
that day. I had been writing for about six weel<s 
straight with no let up except for a little sleep, 
and an occasional sandwich and VS j.Jice served 
at my desk. Everyone in my family knew that 
something very special was going on. I was 
documenting all of the notes on the book of 

------...-.-:evelationtfiaf"" I had collected while teaching -
about that subject over the previous six years. 

THERE HE WAS 
I turned my head to the right and looked down at 
the big Strong's Condcordance · in order to copy 
j.Jst one more Bible reference. The book page 
became blurry, so I prayed and asked God to give 
me enough strength to finish the passage that I 
was working on. I blinked my eyes to try to clear 
my eyesight, but when I looked back at the page -
there He was. 

HIS BEARD 
His brown beard was clipped and trim. It was 
about 1 inch long at his chin and it tapered 
smoothly to about 1/2 inch at His temples. I was 
fascinated by the smooth contour and outline of 
His beard. I have never seen a beard trimmed ,so 
perfectly. Every single hair was trimmed to a 
perfect length. I should admit that I was first 
taken with His beard, even before His eyes. J 
don't know why. 

MY TESTIMONY 
This is my testimony of a vision of JESUS, so I 
don't have to have an explant1tion for everything. 
All that I hav1 to do now is to till you what I 
sc1w, c1nd the way that it happened. 
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THE LIGHT 
Next, my attention was drawn to a bright light 
showing through a purple curtain behind His 
throne. The light must have been white, but 
when it showed through the purple curtain it 
caused a purple glow throughout the whole room. 
It was the only source of light in the room, and 
it was behind JESUS. But, it illuminated His 
face and His front parts as well as if it had been 
in front of Him. His face didn't look purple. It 
appeared to provide a perfect color balance. His 
complexion was caucasian with a very healthy 

_ Si.!n tan. 

HIS EYES 
My attention went back to His- face and I noticed 
that His eyes were blue. I wondered why they 
weren't brown. They were piercing eyes. JESUS 
talked to me with His eyes. I never heard a 
sound. He made me to understand what He was 
saying through His eyes. 

WE TALKED 
I never said a word either. As fast as I thought 
of what I wanted to say, He answered me - with 
His gaze. There was absolutely no question as 
to wha. t He said. 

The first thing that I thought (said) was, "I 
never had a vision in color, before." 

He stared right into my eyes and said, "I know 
it!" 

Boy, did I feel dumb. I could have brought some 
great theological question, or offered praise or 
blessing or worship. Instead I started out with 
my amazement at the color vision. 

HE KNOWS BVBRYTHING 
Immediately, I understood that there was not 
anything that I could say that He did not already 
know. And I knew that this was to be a 
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